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(. , 0o, and J and (O,
applied to a man, Strong, or sturdy, (S, O, K,)
in labouring, or striving, to prevail, (TA,) twho
thros down his antagonists much or often,

(bj~., [in the CId, erroneously, by,,]) and

who laboeur, or exerts himself, in performing, ac-

eomnplishing, or managing, affairs: (0, IC:) or

signifies a man strong, or stur(dly, in fight-

ing, and in contending liklte the ram. (L.) - And

al, applied to n shie-camel, Strong, or sturdy:
( 0:) or, so appliedfl, having m,nuch flesh: (TA:)

pl ts.. (O, TA.)

and : see ; the latter in two

places.

'~L A she-camcl rompart and firm in flsh:

(0, O, l:) or strong; (Az and TA in art. · .I.;)

as also ? .: (1. in that art. :) or thick, big,
or coarse: (Aboo-MMilik, TA in that art :) [but]
the O is nignnmcntutive. (0.) - And A woman
who cares ,not for wiust she does nor for what is
said to her. (T, 1; and 8 in art. c lc.)

A collection o [thorny tres of the kind
called l.c. (0, K.)

i;mu (8, O, L,) and t (L, TA) A

certain sort (f )lanL; (., O, ;) growring in the
sand: n. an. with ;: (0:) AHn says, on the
authority of certain of the Arabs of the desert,
that it gros in the form of dnder stringJ, in-
tensely green, of a greennessm like tkat of herbs, or
legminous plants, inclining to yelUonnes, bare,
having no leaves: (0:) he says [also] that the

[or )i.;, as will be shown by what fol-

lows,] is, with the Ipolile of Nejd, a sort of trees
[or shrubs] laving no leaves, consisting only of
bare strings, of a dstl!! green colour: (L, TA:)
the asses eat it, and their teeth become yellow in
consequence of their eating it; wherefore one says

of him who has yellow teeth, jt. j l Le 

61t;.J ;)£1 [[As though hiA smouth were tM, nouth
of an as that had eaten 'alajdn; by the mnouth

being meant the teeth, as is often the case]: (O,
L, TA:) and he says that it sometimes grows, not
in the snd, but in oft, or plain, tracts; and ac-

cord. to some, (O,) the ept;. is a sort of trees of
a dark green colour, not having leaves, consiting
only of twigs, one of such trs occunying the space
of a mnon sitting; (0, L, TA ;*) g~ing in plain,
or soft, land, and not eaten by the camcs unle of

necessity: Az says that the O1; is a sort of

tree reembling that called U$.J, which 'he had
seen in the desert: and its pl. [or rather the pl. of

the n. un. (!4i;) of its syn. t .] is ;4

(L, TA.)

£W1c n. un. of O .ti [q. v.]. - Also Dust
which the wind collects at lthe foot of a tree.
(O,g.)

&:4. t.o*.*;q.:D seo ^ 4c.

& an inf. n. of 3 [q. v.]. (S, A, O, .)-

And [A medicin, or remedy; often used in this

sense;] a thing rwith which one trats a patient
medicaly, or curatively. (TA.)

.7k i. q. gjl (0, O) and , meaning A

thing that is eaten [or chewed]: (0:) so in the

phrase T4.. i I [This is an excellent thing

that is chlwed]. (0, ]g.) See also 5.

l.w A camel pasturing, or that pastures, ulon

the [shrub caled] '2-. (S, 0, O ) A qNan-
tity of sand titat has become accumulated and in-
termixed: pl. i e . (TA, from a trad.)

s..~. .[quasi-pl. ns.] see .

[mentioned in the 0 and i. in art.

Vkp] One whosefather isfiec, or an Arab, and

wtose mother is a daver; syn. :oa4: (S, :) or
one ,ito claimns as his father a lp'son who is not
hisfather; or who is claimed as a son by a person
who is not his Jhather: and one born (f twe dlf-
ferent races: (Lth, O :) or one bourn of a slave
the daughter of afemale slave: (lbn-'Abbid, O :)
or, accord. to ISd, one who is not of pure race:
(TA:) a lo/, a vile, or an ignoble, man; foolidh,
or stupid, or defcient in intellect; (Lth, 0,9 1;)
afrivolous babbler. (Lth, O.) F charges J withl
error in asserting the o to be augmentative; but
all the authorities on inflection assmert the samc
thing. (MF.)

?t .A place of e'. [i. e. ,unedical, or cura-

tire, treatment]. (TA in art. L 1jl.)

L%J One wvo treats patients, twlther sick or

wounded, or beasts, medicaly, or curatively. (TA.)

a, ,/, ;I; Land of vwhich the herbage has
become strong, or tall, and tangled, or luxzuriant,
and abundant. (TA.)

,; J.'' J A man [strong, or sturdy, and

big, or buliy, or] thick, big, or coarse, in make.
(, O0. [See the verb.])

Quasi * >.la

' .s &c. see in art..

I. it, aor. :,(O, L, ]g,) inf. n. !U (O, L,

]') and a., (O,) said of a man, (O,) or of any-
thing, (L,) He, or it, was, or became, strong and
hard. (O, L, ]~. [See also Q. Q. 3.]) - And
lie stood fast, and refied to be led, or to turn.
(L. [See also Q. Q. 1.])

13. i4.a!: see Q. Q. 3: -and Q. Q. 1.-
Also He (a man) wvas, or becanw, grave, staid,
steady, sedate, or calmn. (0, g.)

Q. Q. 1. jO.L lIe, or it, kept, or clave, to his,
or its, place, and could wnot be moved by any one;

(L, g ;) as also ' !' (L. [See also 1.])

Q. Q. 3. ,ji!1 IHe (a camel) mwa, or be-

came, thick, big, or coarse, and strong; (Abu-s-

Semeyda', 8, O, L, 1];) as also Ls.z!: (Abu-s-

Semeyda', ., L:) and so t j!1 maid of a man.
(0, L,* g, [Sec also L])

l hIardne and trength. (J. [See 1.])
And A thing, (S,) or anything, (TA,) hard, (S,
I~,) and strong: (K:) or, accord. to Kh, any-
thing tihick, big, or coarse, and strong. (];am
p. 81.) - And Standing fast, and refusing to ls

led, or to turn. (L.) Alo, (A , o ,) or ;;;,
(IAar, TA,) whieh is the pl., (TA,) The sinems

of th:ke neck. (IApr, ., .)

OJ": see i,--.
0,

-1.-: see what next follows.

(S, 0, L, L1) and lc (Ibn-Habeeb, M F)

and t as written in some copies of the
"Book" [of Sb] and said by 8eer to be a dial.
var., (TA,) Great, or old or full-growvn; syin.

e$': (El-Umawee, S,:) or grcat, or old or
full-grown, (,) advanced in age, and strong:
(so in a copy of the :) or advanced in age, and
strong; applied to a man and to a camel; as

also ? %a: or thirk, big, or co.strsc; as also

and ol ( S) an,d decrep/it: (L:) np.

plied to a man: (TA:) and with ;, decOppit, ap-
plied to a she-eamel: (I :) also, without i, big,
or bulty,; applied to a [lizard of the species

termed] ,: and applied by EI-FaresdaJ to the
A [q. v.] of a woman, as meaning large and

hard: (L:) and a thick-necked man: (AA, TA:)
and applied [app. as meaning thick] as an epithet
to a neck: (AO, , O :) and the neck itself, of a
shc-emcl: also strong, and having hardnes;
applied to a man; and likewise, with 5, to a
woman: (L:) and applied to a lord, or chief, as
meaning grave, staid, steady, sedate, or calm, (0,
L, 1,) and offi.m judgnment: (L:) and, with ;,
& mare that is stubborn, and not to be led unles
dricen; (I ;) that actemb her legs, and pulls re-
hemently th person wmo leads, writh er neck, so
that he can seldom lead her unles sle be urged on
from behind. (ISh, O,* L.)

: see the next preceding paragraph, in two

places.

ce se the next paragraph.

. Anything thick, big, or coarse; (t, O, °

;) as also : (0, ]g:) and bulky, strong,
and tall; applied to a camel and to a horsme:
(TA:) and sometimes they applied the epithet

$. 5 to a camel: (S:) this and * $;g sig-

nify strong, so applied, (0, ]I,) as does also

*;,La applied to a homrse; (L;) or bulky and
tall, applied to a camel and to a horse: or, ac-

cord. to En-Nadr, one says 1, J&i, meaning

a great and tall she-camel; but not j j- .4.;
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